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CURRENT TOPICS AND CAS ES.

The year begins with some changes on the English
bencli. Lord Justice Kay, after an illness of several
months, has been compelled to retire from the Court of
Appeal. Lord Justice Kay was appointed to the bench
ini181 as a judge of the Chancery Division, and some
years ago was promoted to the Court of Appeal. lis
successor, Mr. Justice Chitty, has also been promoted
from a lower court, he having beeni appointed to the
bench in the same year as Lord Justice Kay. 11e is sixty-
eight years of age, and his judicial service having ex-
ceeded fifteen years he is now entitled to retire with a
pension; but instead of retiring lie proceeds to the dis-
tinguished position of a Lord Justice of Appeal. Lord
Justice Chitty is descended from a lime of legal aucestors,
both his father and grandfather being prominent lawyers.
Mr. Byrne, Q.C., is to fill the vacancy created by Mr.
Justice Chitty's promotion.

It is mot generally known that by a curious survival
from a more ancient order of things, juries in felony cases
in Engiand have to be Iocked up when the case is not
concluded at the time the court riscs. The judge has no
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discretion. It is surprising that a rule appareutly so
unnecessary, and in some cases entailing considerable
hardship, should have been tolerated so long, and it is
equally surprising that when it is at last proposed to
modify it by giving the judgre a discretion, one of the
superior Judges writes to the newspapers disapproving of
the suggestion. To add to the absurdity, the accused
may go out on bail while the ,Jury are kept under lock
and key. The distinction between felony and misde-
meanour has been wholly abolished in Canada, (article
535, Criminal Code) and in this particular we have antici-
pated a reform which will probably be adopted before long
in England. The distinction, it is stated, has had some
strange consequences. lu the Tichborne case, for example,
the idea of trying the accused for forgery had to be
abandoned because it would have been impossible to keep
a jury locked up so long. The extract from the Imperial
Commissioners' report given by Mr. Justice Taschereau
under Article 535 seems to favor the change.

ln Salomon v. Salomon, the House of Lords, (16 Nov.)
reversing the decision of the Court of Appeal, (L. R. 1895,
2 Chane. 328; 64 Law J. Rep. Chanc. 689>, laid down
the important principle that where a trader, who is sol-
vent, converts his business into a limited liability com-
pany, and ail the statutory requirements for the constitu-
tion of the company are fulfilled, the court is not entitled
to, speculate on the motives which induced the trader to
turn his business into a company, or to impose conditions
as necessary to the validity of' the company which are
not found in the statutes. The mere fact that the trader
is virtually sole owner of the concern, the other share-
holders having only a nominal int erest, does not authorize
the court to rescind the agreement for the sale -and pur-
chase of the business.. The late Sir Geo. Jessel long ago
asked whether any good reason could be assigned why
one persou should not trade wîth limited liability. Why
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should not a man say, "I1 wish to start a steam laundry
business with -£1,000, and 1 give notice to ail the world
that I will not be liable beyond that sum."' Why should

*the common iIaw prohibit such a contract ? Is a man
obliged to risk his whole fortune in any trade hie embarks
in ? The ob jectio¶i soems to be the facilities for fraud
which migrht be pro vided, but to meet this objection some
distinguishing mark migrht be devised for traders of
this class, similar to that proposed by the late Lord Bram-
well when he suggested the word " limited" after com-
pany titles-a happy thoughit which was adopted.

The solicitors' managring clerks have an association in
London, and on a recent occasion the members had the
honour of eatertainiang at dinner four of Her Majesty's
su)erior judges-Sir Francis Jeune and Justices Kekewich,
Romer and Lawrance-as well as several prominent
Queen's Counsel. A good many compliments were ex-
change ed between the guests and their hosts, and Mr.
Justice Kekewich remarked. in replying to the toast of
"UHer Majesty's Judges," that he Iooked back upon the
time ho spent in a solicitor's office as onie of the most
pleasant and instructive in his life.

" Duties on Successions" is the titie of a useful littie
handbook compiled by Mir. W. B. Lambe, collector of
provincial revenue, Montreal (Wmn. Foster Brown & Co.,
publishers). It contaîns tables of the duties payable to
the treasury department on transmission of property after
death, whether by will or intestacy, with the text of the
statutes, in Engrlish and French, and forms of declarations.
The public gcenerally wiIl appreciate this handbook.

Soîneonie has calculated that in order to read the law
reports which appear in the United States, a lawyer
would have to spend seven or eigrht hours a day, and
keep at it every day of thc year. How valuable, then, an
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index to this great volume of printed matter! The
General Digest, American .and Engrlish, (Lawyers' Co-
operative Publishing Co., Rochester, N. Y.,) IIow publish-
ed quarterly, undertakes to do this, and includes also alý
current case law, English and Canadian. The first part,
Up to October, 1896, contains five hundred double-columu
pages.

HOUSE 0F LORDS.

LONDON, il bcemnber, 1896.
CLUTTONS (Appellants) v. ATTENBOROUGH & SONS

(Respondents) 31 L. J.)
Bill of exchange-Ch1eques payable to 'fictitious or non-existing per-

sons'-Forged indorsement-Frauaý-NegligenceD-Iuty to holder.
IBy a system of fraud extending over eight yea'rs the appel-

lants' clerk obtained cheques drawn by the appellants to, the
order of a non-existing person for work never executed and for
goods neyer supplied. These cheques he stole, and indorsed in
the name of a non-existing payee, and paid them to the respon-
dents, pawnbrokers, who gave value for them, partly in money,
partly in goods, at inteirvats during the whole period of cight
years. Ail the cheques were bonoured by the appel] aîts' bankers.
The appellants sought to recover the 1 VoceeOds of these cheques
from the resporidents as money paid urider a mistake of fact.
lleld, that the appellants were not entitled to, recover.

Their Lordships (LORD IIALSBuRY, L.C., -LORD MýACNAUIITEN,
LORD SHAND, and LORD DAVEY) affirmed the decitsion of the
Court of Appeal (64 Law J. iRep. Q. B. 6297 ; L. R. (1895> 2 Q
B. 707), and dismissed the appeal with costs.

CORPORATIONS.-EXPUL SION 0F ME&mBERS.-UIelator, a member
of a club incorporated for social purposes, beirig dissatisfied with
the rejection of a candidate for membcrship, sent a circuar to
the other members, setting forth the rejection and urging the
calling of a special meeting. iRelator 'vas notified to appear
before the board of directors and give tin explanation of his con-
duet. He appeared, was, heard, and was expelled. JIeld, that a
mandamus would issue to review the proceedings of the boar~d of
directors. Peopile v. (Up- Town .dssoc., 41 N. Y. Supp. 154.
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TIIE CASE OF GZ YNSKI. *
Criminal proceedings against a man by the Dame of Ceslav

Lubicz-Czynski, on the charge of having had recourse to hyp-
notic suggestions in order to win the affections of' a woman of
high social position, and obtain her consent to live with hirn in
illicit intercourse, and subsequently to marry him after be bad
subjected ber to bis will, imposed upon ber by- his power of
bypnotization, were fecently instituted in one of tbe higher
courts of the city of Munich, Bavaria, and conviction secured on
that charge. llypnotisin bas figurcd in courts of justice here
and abroad in a number of cases, but only as far as 1 arn aware
as a defensive plea, in justification of criminal acts, committed,
as claimed, under the influence of the will of some other person,
who, by suggestion, made the criminal actor a willingless instru-
mfInt of criminal design, and compele the commission of a
criminal act, for which the accused could not be held responsible
and wbich be was powerless to resist. But in this case the prin-
cipal, the hypnotizer, was tried for using bis art for illegitimate
and criminal purposes, convicted upon the charge, and sentcnced
to imprisonment, after a protracted trial, upon the evidence and
the rendering of opinions of eminent scientists. For the first
time, I helieve, bas hypnotism been thus rccognized in legal pro-
ceedings as a factor in the human will, as a psychological power
for cvii , scicntifically defined, and witb wbich the administration
of justice wvill have to deal whenever accusation or defence shall
resort to the plea of hypnotic influence or suggestion.

The case as tried before a court and juîry in Munich, beginning
on the l7th of December, 1894, and lasting for three days, is of'
sufficient interest to med ico-legal science for extensive notice.
lIt appears from the record of the proceedings that Ceslav
Lubicz-Czyniski, a native of Turzenka, District of Warsaw,
IRussia, Poland, 36* years of age, had lived in Oracow until the
year 1890, as; private teacher of the French language, wbere ho
also figured as an expert in effecting cures by the means of
magnetism, and bypnotism, a metbod, as he announced in
circulars and advertisenients, of bis own discovery. Hie was
rnarried, but about that time hie left bis wife and Iived together
with a woman by the naine of Justine-Niarger, witb wbom he

*Paper road before the Medico-Legal Congresm, September 6th, 1895,
by Moritz Ellinger, secretary of the Medico-Legal Congrese, and printedfin
the Medico-Legal Journal, New York.
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h ad a cbild. In 1892 the pair went to Poseni, and in that city,
as well as in smaller towns of Prussian Poland, lie delivered
lectures on bypnotism, occtiltismn and cognate subJects. Hie did
not succeed very well, but kept on, gave public exhibitions of
bis bypnotic power, and claimed to be able to cure every disease
however hopeless it may appear. Hie also gave exhibitions pre-
tendedly for the benefit of charitable objects, but as lie iiîvariably
pocketed the moiîey himselt, he wvas cxpellel frorn. Prussia ini
1893. lu April of that ycar he transflerred bis field of operations
to Saxony, and its capital, the city of Dresden, wliere hie also
announced in the public press the wonderful powers whichi he
possessed and which enabled hirn to effect, wonderful cur-es.

One of these announcements camne under the eye of lledwig
von Zedlitz, a member of one of the oldest families of the German
nobility, a spinster, 38 years of age, of unblemished privftte
ebaracter and strict religious habits and disposition. She
suffered from. pains in bier head and stomach, and she applied to
Czynski for relief. lie treated ber by placing bis bauds upoxi
the part of' bier body, which she pointed out as the seat of pain,
and also prescribed medicine for ber. The relations of Czynsk'i
and bis patient grew more intimate with every visit whicb hie
made to bier rooms, or ber visit to bis rooms, until their engage-
ment, whicli, bowever, wvas kept secret, bccause Czynski declared
that liolitical considerations demanded it. lie told bis aliauced
lady love that bo wvas the last offsboot of a priucely family of
Lithuania, and for that reason the public announicement of bis
betrothal and marriage migbt cause some unpleas:întness; a lady
of the best Dresden connections with wvhoni lie enaeted tic roIe
of Joseph against Potiphar, might plan revenc, etc. le also
claimed to be the last scion of a ducal tamily, thle Prinîce of'
Swiatopelk. Tbe engagement with Barouess von Zedlitz induced
hlm. also to discbarge, tbe womaan bie lived witi, the mother of
bis cbild, on the plea that bis first wife was coming back, and
that hoe would take stops to secure a divorce, for wbich purpose
hie abandoned tbe Catbolic faith and joined tbe Protestant
Cliurch.

At the end of January, 1894, Barouess Zedlitz made a journey
to Switzerland and Czynski took Up bis resideuce at St. Gallen,
from wbicb place the cards announcing the engagement of the
parties were sent out. The marriage was to take place in secret,

* Munich, for- which place the Baroness set out ou February 6
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In the meanwhile C. went to Vienna and secured the services of
an old acquaintance of bis, ai certain Stanisiauis Wartalsky, pro-
mising him a good position on one of the domaîns of his future
wife, assnring hirn that bis wife was in fuit agreement with wbat
lie was doing, and what he wanted his friend to do; nameiy, to
personate a l'rotMstanit clergyman and to perform a spurious
marriage cetremony. Wartalsky made his appearance as pro-
mied, and was received at the railway depot by C. On the day fol-
iowing, Wartaisky was introduceed at the Ilotel IlEuropaeischor
Ilof " to Baroniess von Zedlitz as Dr. Wertheman, pastor of the
Protestant Church, and on the 8th of February the marriage was
duiy performed in one of the rooms of the hotel. The pretended
Dr. Wertheman wore the robe of a Protestant clergyman. At
the table before which the bridai couple kneeled stood a crucifix,
with two candlesticks and a ritual, which the clergyman had
brought with him from Vienna. Wartalsky, alias Dr. Wer-
theman, read off an address from a paper, put to the couple the
prescribed questions, wbich they answered with a loud 'laye,"
after which he put the wedding ring on their fingers and pro-
nouneed bis biessingz. There were present as witnesses the
Court Jewelier, J'au] Merck, a Mrs. Elizabeth iRudolf, companion
of the Baroness, and a chamberm-aid. Wartaisky le3ft a marriage
certificate, for which lie used the forîn as prescribed in the
diocese of. Salzburg, which both of' them signed. The words
.'Catholic religion " were tstiicken out, and the words " Augs-
burg confeession " substituted. A wedding breakfaist foliowed,
during which Wartalsky toaîsted the duke and duelhess, and
C-'zyiiýki ýshowed his wife a teiegram which, lie said, came fîrom
the Austrian Chancellor Kalnoky, conveying congratulations.

When the father anîd brother of' Baroness Zediitz, the latter of
whom heid a position ini the heraldry office at Berlin, heard of
these proceedings,.they applied to the police authorities, and a
week after the pretended marriage Czynski was piaced under
arrest.

After a 'number of protracted examinations, the foliowing
indictment was preferred, to the principal points of which
Czynski pleaded Ilnot guiity: "

1. To have put Bar-oness von Zediitz, by means of hypnotigm
and suggestion, in a condition of loss of wiii power, and in which
t3he, withont the power of asserting her own wil t, became subjeet
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to bis will, and that lie abused her in that condition for illegiti-
mate sexual intercourse.

2. That ho induced Wartalsky, by the promise of fipancial
gain, to perform a function which eau only be performed by a
person properly authorized.

3. That ho passed over to the brother of the Baroness von
Zedlitz a document wbich was a fraudaient marriage certificate,
for the purpose of securing thereby the financial advantages
whicb the connection with Baroness von Zedlitz, Who is a person
of considerable wealth, would give him.

The testimony of the witnesses given during the trial is of
great interest in a medico-legal sense, but 1 must confine m yself
to the principal points, especially to the testirnony of the accused
and bis intended victim, and to some extracts of the opinions of
the experts.

The manner of bis becoming acquainted with Baroness von
Zedlitz, and of bis qualifications for the peCrformance o>f pro-
fessional cures by training and education, be describes in sub-
stance as follows:

I was teacher at the kymnasium of Cracow, and in former
years a student at the university of that city. 1 took a great
interest in the sub ject of hypnotism, studied it thoroiighly and
wrote several books on it. In 18192 1 went to Paris, attended the
clinical course at the Charité, and obtaincd a certificate as a
student of medicine. 0f course, 1 arn not a graduated 1)hysiciari.
On account of my books on bypnotism, I rececived trom the
Roman Academy the diploma of M.D. honoris causa. Before the
Medical Society of Constantinople 1 delivered lectures on hypno-
tism. 1 amn the author of twenty-two books.' He also dlaims
to be a membor of the Paris Société des études ésoteriques.

In bis treatment of Baronems von Zedlitz ho had applied the
method learned in Paris for the cure of beadaches, but denies
that ho ever put ber into a bypnotic condition, Hie nover hadput bis hand upon the stomach of the patient, and she had nevei-
taken, during bis treatment, a recumbent position, but always
sat in ber chair. To the question of Dr. Schrenck whether hoever mado' any passes with bis hands in the region of the
stomacb, ho answered: " Simply massage." The sessions5 lasted
from a quarter of a minute to a minute. Actual bodiîy treat-
ment was only had during these sessions, in the monthB ofAugust and September, at wbich bis bousekeeper Was present,
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Who held the bands of the patient. To the question of Expert
Dr. Hurt, what Czynski meant by method of' transference, a
inethod, which has been abandoned long since and which con-
sisted in the application of magnets, for which, however, no)
medium was required, ho showed a work of Pi-of. Luys of Paris,
on that treatmeWt, published in 1892, which proved that the
method was stili in vogue. Hie understood by transference the
transference of disease from the body of the patient to the body
of the hypnotized subjeet. To the charge of the President of the
Court that ho made the Baroness submit to his amatory offerings
by annihilating through hypnotic influences bier power of resist-
ance, hé replied: "lA person as morally pure and as severely
religious as the Baroncss cannot possibly be depr-ived of ber will
Power. In order to succeed iii such a case the person would have
to be subjected to a gr-eat many hypnotie operations, and a siekly
person is not in a condition to concentr-ate ber, thoughts as
sharply; this is an impossibility."

The examination of Baroness von Zedlitz takes place in the
absence of the accused at ber request. She is of tait build,
foatures pleasant, but not handsome, and an expr-ession of fatigue
in bier face. 11cr age she gives as 39. Protestant confession
and the proprietr-ess of the domain Inga. She had seen the
doctor's advertisemcnts in the iesden papers, and she went
theî'e to consult hlmi for hier headache, and also to soc a somnam-
bule, which she ivas curjious to see. Whe)n she came ther-e the
flrst time ho was out, and a lady who happened to be thore told
bei' lie was just thon with the somnambule. This lady sho
recognized later- as the medium. On the succeeding day she
f'ound Czynski at the somnambule's;- she had to put ber hand into
hers while the latter- wa8 in hypnotic trance, and the somnam-
bule then diagnosed ber disease. The consultation piroceeded in
the following manner: "Czynski took one of my bands and the
somnambule the other. She thon told me various things which
surpr-ised me. She also told Czynski he should give me some-
thing to cure my pains; hol knows what. Tho conversation was
carried on in French. After that lie woko the somnambule up,
Who rather disliked to be ar-oused. She thon left the room. 1
asked him thon if ho considered it necessary for me to come
back, anîd hoe tbought it would be very desirable. Thon I went
there either the day following or- a day thereafter. The som-
nambule was not there. lier naine was Mrs. llofman, née
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Koenig. Hie did not know my name t heu. On that day he told
me différent things freom an examination of the palm cf my
baud and from a book, foi- instance, to what star 1 belongred. He
theon gave me A number of prescriptions, as 1 was 0o1 the point of'
travelling. The medicine was partly fbr extcrnal, pai-tly fbr
internai uise. 1 l)elieve lie applied electrieity te me then and

I)lace(l bis band upori my bead. 1 did net- visit hlm iurther
befere mny joui-ney te Trringen. 1. returned from my journiey
about the 2nd cf September, and 1 bud writteîî to him during My
absence abreud that, bis rcinedies had net benefited me any.
Af ter my return ho visited me sever-al tirnes ut my hotel, accým-
panied by bis medium, where he treated nie, which censisted of
p)utting bis band upen my stemueh and thon upen my Ihend, after
I had opened my dress, se that bis band rested upen niy shirt.
le thon passed bis bauds te and fro and spoke te me. I lcaîîed
back and clesed my eyes. lHe teld me te open mny eyes aiîd be
cheerful, gay, laugh aud eat weil. Tbe medium bad been put te
sleep already, aud was seated next te ine, holding my band and
touching my kuee."

In answer to, the question of' Professer Preyer as te the time
which those proceedings lasted, the witness answered: "About
baîf an heur. 1 was always se sleepy. Czynski mnitained
that I was haîf asleep already. 1Ialughed and iusisted that it
was net se. 1 iever geL asleep fully ; iL ývas culy a doze. I
remembei-ed everything that occurm'cd that day. After the
treatmneït the mediuin teck my baud and daîîced with me
areund the rcem. 1 usked lwvr wvhat she nîcant, and sbe ,aid blie
was directed by him te (Ie sc. After the entire close of' the pro-
ceedings1 the meudium wcke tmp) and I aise becamie fully ureused.
1 feit a pressure at the hueR cf rny bead at varieus intervals, and
visited Czyniski again, and he î'esorted te the samo treatment.
Hie wanted to put me into a full sleep, but did net succeed. At
ene time 1 sent my muid te bim te inform him thut 1 could net
cerne because I bad the migraine. 'Oh, she will cerne!' ho
replied, and in reality 1 feit thereafter a littie better, and at tive
o'cleck in the afterueen, the time ef the appeintmeut, 1 weut
there. It was abeut this time that 1 gave him my name." After
a great many deails ef t.he visits cf the witness she related ber
further ceunectiens with him: " It was abeut the menth of
October that Czyuski made a declaratien ef love te, me during
the treatment. I was frightened, surprised, and felt a profound
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pity. Hie made the confession while 1 was in a condition of haif
sloop. Hie added that he was poor. Wieczinski, who 1 believed
to be bim wife, and of whom lie spoke as bis 'lady,' he told me
was studying medicino. Ris wife, lie told me fiirther, was u'n-
faithful to him, and he was very unhappy. I alone could save
bis souil and malté hlm happy. Ile will apply for a divorce, turm
Protestant and miarry me. 1 cried « feit great sympathy for hlm,
aiîd bclieved that 1 %votild have to, do a good work. But 1 can-
not say that 1 feit any love f'or him. -le ovcrwhelmed me with
letters, became distressingly persistent and continually dwelled
upofl bis love for me during his trcatment. lis love fouind,
boweveî', no0 genuine response. But as sornething sad had
occurred I asked myseif whether I loved him, and whether I
should help him to a botter life. 'llien I said Io myseif, ' Yes, J
have surrendered myseif to hlm.' 'f do flot know how that was

possible. Lt was done so suddenly. Ail of this is so terrible, but
I could not help it. Therefore I resolved to marry him, because
1 feit pity for hlm, and sought to discovei' a good kernel in hlm,
and wanted to save bis soul. 1 had neyer before had the idea of
marrying him, and until bis declaration of love 1 only evinced
interest in bis performances."

rTo other questions by the Court the witncss said in substance:
"le never ceased bis impetuosity. I did not want to, entertain

bis oflèrs of' meeting hlm, but I could not resist, ami was coin-
pelled to meet him. We often discutssed religious matters, and
hoe thon said 1 could stve bis soul. Thiis gave me a sort of satis-
faction, aiid I finally consentcd to accept bis proposition. I no
longer biad any control ovoî myseif. 1 fbIt that I was entirely
subjeut to bis iiifluctice. The inimide intercourse witb Czynski
was not bad during a cond ition of ksominolenice, only I was
influenced to suehi a degree that 1 could not resist hirn. Though
I was aware of' the wrong 1 was doing, I was powerless to, rosist.
Now that 1 have fouud out, Iiow Czynski bas, lied to me, I bave a
per-fect aversion to hlm."

This extract from the testimony of the principal witnesses is
probably sufficient to afford a, clear view of the groundwork uponi
which the legal proceedings r-ested, but the opinions of eminent
experts who rendered opinions are of paramnount interest. Dr.
Fuchs of Bonn said ho could not enter upon special questions, but
desired to give bis opinion of hypnotism. in general, as ho was
probably summnoned foi- that purpose. lis view in regard to
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hypnotism was a total denial of its power. lie does not consider
it an instrument by which the human wilI could be controlled in
a permanent or irresistible way. Nobody would succeed to
induce one wbo simulates disease to relinquish simulation. 0f
course, wvitnessing the exhibitions of piacticians, the impression
js made that their orders are implicitly obeyed. If a subject is
told " You are not a bumait being, you are a dog," he runs on al
fours, and barks, etc. Ail this is admitted. Experiments li'ke
these he bad witnessed in Paris years -ago, il) great numbers,
especially at the clinies of Professors Luys and Charcot. is
conviction was that ai the subjects practiced on were stupid
people. They are under no0 other compulsion than the d 'esire to
make tbemselves interesting, or from some inducement to do the
practician a favor. 0f the great scientists, such as ('harýot.for
instance, no one would maintain that eitber of themi could be
I)Iaced into a bypnotic condition. Hypnosis wviIl not succecd
with any per-son who hais the feeling of serious iesponsib 'ility.
Hie bas the conviction that ail the instances of bypnotism which
he had seen were oiy a farce.

Expert Professor Dr. Grashey of .Munich, i "n the introduction
of bis opinion, gave a definition of bypnotic influence and sug-
gestion. "Suggestion," he says, Ilmeans to stiggest to somebody
a certain tbought, to pursuade him that a certain idea trans-
ferred is hîs own. Suggestions play a great role ini the intel-
lectual life of min, and especiaily in oducation. ('hiidren have
no0 indepeildent jiudgrnent ani rapidly adopt the thoughts sug-
gested to them by their p)arents, teacbers and friends. But
suggestive effect is due not mereiy to w'ords, but also to example.
A person can be suggested to go to sleep. Such a sleep, induced
by suggestion, is cailed bypnosis, and tbe inducement of hypnosis
is cailed hypnotism. The person who hypnotizes another is
called hypnotizer. Hypuosis, or sleep induced by suggestion,
lias the peculiarity tbat the subjeet remains in mental rapport
with the hy-pnotizer, who can suggest or, transfer thoughts to, tbe
bypnotized person, and then tbe latter can off'er lese resistance
than in a wakeful state.

" Hypnosis bas also the peculiarity tbat it can be produeed
easier and easier as tbe operation is repeated. It is weil known
that through the means of impressed tbougbts, persuasion and
by given examples, the wilI of persons can be acted upon-can
be influenced. Snch an influence, however, doe.s not mean an
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interférence with the freedom of will, because in a normal con-
dition the whole stock of experience is on hand to be used. in
opposition and counter-reason against the proposition made. 1
ar n ot one of those who, on account of the meehanical regularity
with which the will expression of the Inan in normal health
proceeds, are diirosed to throw a doubt upon the existence of
free will, and thereby question the application of the principle in
criminal law which presupposes a f, ee will, the froe self-
determination of man. According to my conception the grown
man can be held devoid of his free wiIl irresponsible then only
when the action is exclusively or predominantly the product of
abnormal or diseased factors, abnormal or diseased illusions,
abnormal or diseased feelings, disposition and wiIl impulses.

It must be ascertained, therefore, whether thoughts whieh are
inspired during a light hypnotic condition affect or change as
little the will power as the thoughts do which are suggested.in a
wake condition without preceding bypnosis.

In a lighit hypnosis the normal man does not dispose to an
equal degree of his accumulation of experionces and otfhie ability
of remonstrating as he does in a condition of' fuit wakefuines.
H1e receives the inspired thoughtis more readily, he is more sug-
gestible, ho accepte many thoughts which he would have rejected
in a wake condition, because he canniot dispose of remonstrative
reasoning. I maintain, therefore, that the normal man ditposes
with less freedoin of his will during a condition of light hypnosis.
lIf; however, as it is generally assured, the suggestibility increases
with every new production of hypnosis, the will power, as against
the will of tbe hypnotizer. decreases by degrees, and the inter-
ference with the freedom of the subject's will increases as weil as
the restriction of the power of will. The subject frequently
hypnotîzed romains also more suggestible in the intervening
time, and it thus follows that thoughts may be suggested during
his wake condition which he would- have neyer accepted before
the hypnotic operations hiad I)eguin. The control of the subject's
will may be uindertaken, therefore, in a wake condition, and can
be heightened by suggestions during the period of wakefulne8e;
and thus we see a hypnotizer attain finally such power over his
subject that a single wor-d, a single look, may put him to sleep.
At such a degree of suggrestibility there can no longer be a ques-
tion of a normal rise anid l1eave of thoughts, of a'ý normal pro-
cedure of the procees of reasoning. The potentiality of putting
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a man so proml)tly and 80 rapidly to sloop is not reconcilable
Nvith the assumption of free wvill. power, and rather presupposes a
condition of unfreedom of will.

Not only in regard to the timne of going to sloop, of the bogin-
ning of hypnosis, is the person hypnotized dependent upon the
bypnotizor, but also in regard to thoughts and feelings. A
tbought which is slightly opposed during the -first condition of
hypnosis in a less degree than in tbe normal condition will maeet
with Iess opposition as the hypnotizing p)rogress is continued;
sentiments and dispositions wbich were but slightly indicated
during the first operation will grow, become stronger and more
intense as the process is repeated.

Again, a hypnotizer who bas 'gained a certain power over an
individual by a repetition of hypnotic procedures can suggest
successfully a thought or a sentiment which in the commence-
ment would hardly have been received, and thus the hypnotized
individual faits into a conidition of subserviency in ideas and
sentiments at the cost of bis own freedorn of wilI.

Wbat, then, is a condition of " loss of wil"' in the scrnbe of Uic
Iaw ?

"BLoss of will " is as much as total absence of wiIl power;
becau.se consciousless mieans absence of conseiousness, irrational
mens absence of reason.

As a child under the age of twelve years in the sense of the
law is considered to bc without the power of free wilI, and there-
fore legally irresponsible, therefore evcry ehild under the age of
twelve years bas in tbe sense of the law wvi11 therefore, wbenl
we spe 'ak o>f a condition " without wviI1 power" we do flot mean
a, condition wbich excludes ail assertion of will and every
expression of wili, but mierely a condition in which on the wbole,
or in a special relation, the determination of the wiIl i8 exeluded.

GENE KIL NOTES.
AN AGED OIO¶OR-r Francis Jlaynes, who died at

Bawtry, near Doncaster, on the 2Lst November, after a brief
illness, was probably the oldest solicitor in England. Rie was ii
bis ninety-seventh year, having been born in April, 1800. At
Doncaster Market' at whicb., despite bis great age, hie was a
regular attendant, ho caugbt a cold. Congestion of the lungs
spoedily set in, and soven days l4ter ho died. Ho started in
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I)Iactiee seventy-four years -ago, having been admittcd a solicitor
in 1822. Hie retired from practice several years ago, but a few
of bis foi-mer clients continued to employ him in matters which
did flot impose too severe a strain upon bis strengrth. lis family
was a singularly long-lived one. His brother, who for many
years practised. asra doctor in the Isle of Man, died not longe acro
at Bawtry at the age of ninety-three. Mr. IRaynes was, even
when far advanced in years, an enthusiastic follower of Lord
Galway's hounds. Wbcen lie wvas no Ionger' able to join in the
chase he habitually attended the meet in a phacton. Hie was
present at the opening meet ut the beginning of last month.

PRIVILEGES OF THE POLICE.-The cases of' the MNichteltrnas
sittings afford consolation to the muelh abused police. We select
two rulings for their comfort: (1) The joint committee of a
county council is not justified, even by the advice of the Home
Office, in insistingr on the exercise of its power to have a
pensioned constable rnedically examined in the county. witb the
ulterior object of bringing hina witbin reachi of an officiai receiver
in ban krtiptcy- Regina v. Lord Leiçjh. (2) A constable is acting
in the execution of' bis duty who parsues a coroner to his lawn-
tennis club to inform him of the discovery of a dead body within
his district, and stops him in bis amusement to give him the
information. But semble that before interferimg witb a coroner
iii tbe execution of his pleastires, the constable shouldi first seek
him ut his official rosidence, and failing to find him there, sbotild
seek bisk clerk or officcr.-?ook v. Graches (Qucen's I3ench
]Division on November 2)-Law Journal.

PRIVILEGE 0F WITNESSES IN FNGLAND.--We forbear ut pre-
sent to comment on the case of Kitson v. Playfair further thani
te express our agreement with the observations of Sir Henry
Hawkins in regard to the lack of any autliority in Courts of law
for the code of professional raies as to confidentiaiity which
medical mnen bave constructed for themselves. The issue could
hardly have been raised in the case of a barrister, who-unlike a
medical ma~n (Duchess of King~ston's Case, 20 St. T. 572, 573) and
semble a priest of the Church (Butler v. Afoore, M'Nalty Evid.
253, 254)-is usually not only not compellable, but net perînitted
to disclose confidential communications. The position of priests
is stili doubtful, as we have indicated, but only in regard to the
question of compulision. Chief Justice Best, in Broad v. Pitt, 3
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C. &1; P. 518, and Baron Alderson, in Beg~ina v. Griffin, 6 Cox C. C.
219, favoured tbeir exemption. But no judge bas over said that
if a priet offered to disclose communications made to himi by a
Irisoner ho would declino to receive them in evideince-fb.

SECRECT COMMSSIONS.-Tt is primarily to the Lord Chief
Justice of England and to Sir Edward Fry that the credit of Set-
ting an effective agitation on the sub.ject in motion belongs.
Thore have from time immemorial been cases in which. the
receivers of secret commissions have been compelled to disgorge
them, and notbing could be botter, in point of moi-al indignation,
than the scathing comrnents with whicb successive English ,judges
accompanied these decrees for restitution. But such denuncia-
tions were too often restricted to the particuilar facts with which
the Courts had to deal, and were nover carricd into the region of'
general action. Lord IRussell's declaration in the Oetzmann Case
that ho would do bis best in future to make the recovery of secret
commissions impossible constituted a now and most salutaryjudi-
cial departure; and Sir Edward Fry, who, though unfor-tun,-ately
ho can no longer wield the thunderboits of the Bcnch, stiti speaks
with the authority of one of the most distingui-bed of English
lawyers and judges, bas strongly and successfully reinforcod the
Lord Chief Justice's action, both by demonstrating against a host
of correspondents the urgent necd for an awakening of the national
conscience on the subject, and by indicating a varietyof 1)ractical
methods to provent the healtby public sentiment which bas been
aroused aimiossly cvaporating. It is unnecessary to dwell further
upon the points in the controversy of which Sir Edward Fry bas~
borne tho brunt. The only argument urged against bim. which
deserves even a passing notice was that of a correspondent who
cited tho cases of a bankor who gets a return commission on the
purchase of stock, and a solicitor receiving a commission for
effecting a fire insurance for a client, The obvious answer to
these alleged analogies is that it is the secrecy which makes the
difforence between commissions that are and those that are not
illicit. The point o? present importance now, however, is not the
existence of the disease in the body mercantile, but the means by
whicb it is to be cured. and it is bore that Sir Edward Fry's sug-
gestions are peculiarly valuable.-Britis& Beview.

APoINTMENT.-The Minister of Justice of the Dominion of
Canada bas appointed nr. Charles Russeil, of the flrm cf Mlessris.
J)ay, Russell & Co., to ho solicitor in the United Kingdom for
the Government of the Dominion of Canada,


